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1. Introduction
In mid-1998, the hdonesim gOVemment introduced the Special Market Operation
(Operasi Pasar Khusus [OPK]) to increase food security and reduce the impact of
economic chses･ The puce of program rice was below market puce; however, this program
received much criticism, because it failed to achieve food security for the poorest segments
of Indonesian society･l To underscore the puやOSe Of the program (i･e･, to assist only poor
fmilies), in 2002, me progrm's nme was chmged to RASKⅡヾ (Subsidized Rice fbi the
Poor), a name that is used to this day･ The RASKIN program's aim is to reduce the expense
burden expehenced by t狐geted households (THHs) in purchasing some basic food needs,
by providing assistance in the Ibm of hce.
Targetlng lS a Very Crucial issue in ensunng and maintainmg the efficacy of the social
safety net, as well as that of social secunty and poverty-reduction programs. Better
targeting allows mti-poveny progrms to be more cost-ef托ctive (Ravallion, 2007).
According to the General RASKN Guideline Book (2010; hereafter referred to as "the
Guideline''), the success of the RASKⅡV program can be assessed on the basis of its
請1創lment of the "6P" (six precision) indicators: (1) precision in targeting household (HH)
receivers, (2) precision reg紬ding the amount of hce dispensed, (3) the precision of hoe
*south Konawe Dis巾ct O鮪ce, Southeast Sulawesi
**Graduate Scho0- of A卯Cu皿ral SclenCe, Tohoh University
I A study of the implementation of the OPK conducted in five provinces in late 1 998 reported that many poor
families were not covered by the program (Hastuti and MaxweJL, 2003, p. 2).
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phce, (4) the precision of disthbution dme, (5) the precision of admnis廿ation, md (6) me
precision of hoe quality･ Additionally, the following mmagement pnnCiples were
considered ch狐aCtehstics of a successml progrm: a comitment to targetlng HH
beneficiaries, transparency. partlCIPation, and accountability･
Since its expansion, the RASKIN p/rogram has experienced many lmPlementation
problems at the disthct level･ Most of the problems have emerged between dismbution
points (DPs) at the village level and the THHs･ The inaccuracy or absence of data
pemining to poor HHs, as gathered by hdonesia's Central Agency of Statistics (Badm
msat Statistik: EPS), caused RASKⅡV hce to be disthbuted not only to THHs but to almost
all HH members in each village･ hcapacities mong disthct adminis調ation also resulted in
this t頒getlng Issue being repeated in each year of the RASKN progrm･ Because the
progrm was under the auspices Of central administration･ disthct admimstrations tended to
overlo(jk problems that had negatively inHuenced their comitment to suppon the
program (Semem Rese頒Ch hstimte, 2008, p･ vii)･
As instmcted in the Guideline, disthct adminis仕ation should take responsibility ln
disthbuting RASKⅡヾ hce; mi§ includes not only the mmagement Of hoe dismbution itself･
but also the dissemination of infomation to people/villagers, program monitonng and
evaluation, and progr細江oubleshooting･ Dismct adminisuation was also mmdated to
suppon me progrm by providing ex復a budget狐y mnds to nnmCe RASKIN disthbution
紅em DPs to THHs･ Therefore, an investlgation of me role of dismct administration in its
suppon of the RASKⅡヾ program is imponmt･
The objectives of this reseⅢch are to: examine the worknow of RASKN program
implementation; identify problems encountered in the RASKIN program and pinpoint the
role of district administration in supportlng the RASKN program･ South Konawe District
in Soumeast Sulawesi is selected as a reseⅢch site located at remote餌ea Where the
problems of program implememntation, the role of償a血tional village comunlty md
vahous constraints of disthct administradon could be typically obseⅣed･ For mese
objectives. data collection took place between August 29 and September 1 5, 201 0･ The data
sources were as follows:
1. Statistical data血om EPS: the HH data of South Konawe Disthct (2008), per
village; the poor-HH data of South Konawe Disthct (2008), per village; md South
Konawe Disthct in Figures (2010)･
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2. hteⅣiews: 17 villages heads, me Head of the Economic Division of me Soum
Konawe Loc血Admims仕adon, me Head of me Soumeast Sulawesi Bulog, md me
RASKIN program Secretary of the Southeast Sulawesi Bulog.
3. Momtohng md Evaluadon Repon (2007) of Soum Konawe.
me composidon of me狐ticle is as follows. me魚rst secdon h廿Oduces me outline of
the research site. The second section will e克plain the development process and mechanism
of RASKnJ program. me third section will show case study in the villages in South
Konawe. Fhally, we will make some concluding rem狐ks.
2. Research Site
1) G00gmphy and Popua筒on of South Konawe Dis軸ct
Souれ Konawe Dismct, wi仙 its c坤itd Andoolo, is geo餌やmcally located soum of me
equator. me lmd狐ea Of Soum Konawe Disdct is 451,000 ha (i.C., ll.83% of me l狐d
area of Southeast Sulawesi Province). The district has good soil condidons for agricultual
development. Soum Konawe Dis血ct compnses 22 sub一皿smcts cont狐mg a told of 367
villages (Table 1). All the villages are categorized as mral areas.
me population of Sou血 Konawe Disthct in 2009 was 244,046. me populadon
density at mat dme was 53･18爪m2･ me mnud populadon釘OWm was l･66%-a n-her
much lower mm mat of me whole of Soumeast Sulawesi Hovince (i.6., 2.86%).
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Figue 1. hdonesia md Sou血 Konawe Dismct Maps
Souce: ). Map of Indonesia: http://www.hip-net.coIMink/map/indonesia.htnd: accessed June I 9, 201 0.
2. Map of scum Konawe Dismct: EPS (2010).
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Table L Village Number, Area and Population per Sub-District
･o･ sub--S　"vH.*gresof Area Popu.aden
l I.nmgg.a_　　　　26 (?,学埋(2堺._1
2　Lalembuu*
3　Andoolo
4　Buke*
5　Palangga
e Palangga Selatan*
7　Baito*
8　Lainea
9　Laeya*
10　Kolon.0
ll Laont1
12　Moramo
13　Moramo Utara*
14　Konda
15　Wolasi*
16　Ranomeeto
17　RanomeetoBarat*
18　Landono
19　Mowila*
20　Angata
21　Benua*
22　Basala*
Total
Source: EPS ( 010).
458555/057522/051555　-　550
/07/01°0/0273｢IO522572つJ5--72
80｢11050ノ2551314でJ27422440ノ2822でJ50ノへし450/0224/DtJ343　-22121　1212222221　-　2･11　-　115
4
0ノ　ー　∠U/00003720007020ノ20550ノ7-　21　-　1　　1　-　で｣221111　　222　-　　5
3
15,957
1 6,662
1 1,744
1 0,758
5,296
6,879
7.992
9,100
ll,859
6,388
15,124
4,319
13,081
6.246
9,487
7,121
244.046
Note: * These sub-disthcts were newly established ln 2006.
2) Employment and Economy
In total, 120,424 district inhabitants were in the labor force, 118,076 (98.05%) were
economically active, and 2,348 (1.95%) were unemployed (South Konawe Statistical Data,
2009). Of the 1 18,076 economically active inhabitmts, the aghcu血ral sector was the
largest employment sector-i.C., 75,895 (64.28%) inhabitants. The trade, restaurants, and
accommodation seⅣice sectors together constituted the second-1Ⅲgest employment sector,
while each of the other sectors was less than 8%.
The agncu血re sector plays a m劉Or role in Sou血 Konawe's economy. Of me
451,185 ha of aghcultural lmd in South Konawe, 430,650 ha (95.45%) is dry lmd; the
remaining 20,535 ha (4.55%) comphse paddy鯖elds (EPS. 2010). State forests constimte
me l虹geSt pOnion of the total area of South Konawe (i.e., 133,751 ha 130%]).
me major food crops produced in South Konawe in 2009 were as follows: rice
(93,000 tons), cassava (19,000 tons), com (6,000 tons), sweet potatoes (3,725 tons),
soybeans (853 tons), groundnuts (202 tons), md green hems (194 tons). mere紬e Some
estate crops grown in South Konawe District, including coconut, coffee, cloves, and cacao.
From me production side, me most imponant perennial crop was cocoa, of which 8,268
tons were produced in 2009; this is followed by cashews (7,288 tons) and coconut (3,634
tons).
me poveny in South Konawe was very severe in 2004, when 127,600 (55.67%)
inhabitants were classi丘ed as …poor･" Its low education levels, inadequate in血astmcture,
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and lack of econo血c resources could be linked to povemy problems within the dis血ct･2
EPS data Hom 2008 shows that 29,009 (46.98%) of the 61,744 HHs in South Konawe
Disthct were poor･ Comp狐ed to national poveny percentages, the level of South Konawe
washigh･3
3. RASKIN Program in Indonesia
1) special Market Operation (OPK) Program
With the Southeast Asim economic chsis of I 997-98, hdonesia's govement mnOunCed
a sehes of progr-s to protect poor md vulnerable people･4 One of me progr-s was OPK･
That program's aim was to ensure that the poor could access hoe, a staple food, at 孤
arfordable price･ Under the program, based on BKKBN (Badan Kesejahteraan Keluarga
Berencana Mtional: the National Family Planning Bo頒d) chteha, eligible HHs were each
allowed to buy 10 kg of medium一grade hce every month at the subsidized pnce of Rp″
1,000化g･ The Bulog, in collaboration with local govemment o縦cials, had me
responsibility of disthbuting nee to the THHs.
In the first phase, only a KPS (Keluarga Pra Sejahtera: Pre-prosperous Family), as
de血ned by BKKBN chteha, could be pan of the progrm, in which a total of 7･3 million
HHs were estimated to be taking part･ Because of the deepenlng economic crisis, the
govemment expanded the program and many HHs who were classified as KSl (Keluarga
SejahteTa 1: Prosperous Family l) were newly classified as KPS. With the program
expmSion cme a 130% increase in me number ofrecipientねmilies (R血ayu et a1., 1998, p.
2).5
According to Tabor and Sawit (2001), there were income-transfer and nutritional
bene丘ts de血ved Hom the progrm. It was estimated that every HH who received OPK hce
in the mst ye頒Of the program could receive benents equlValent to Rp. 6,413 per person,
"50 persen penduduk Konsel tergolong miskln [50 Percent of People in South Konawe Dis巾ct Are PoorI'';
http://www･ suarakarya-online･com/news･html?id= 142672, accessed May 20, 20 I 0.
3 At the national level, the percentage of the 2004 population living in pove吋was 16.66% (Statistical
Ye紬book of Indonesia 2004, EPS, p. 577).
4 The soclal safety net launched at the time of the economic recession in 1997-98 included five major
programsi food security (OPK), padat kaTya (employment creation), education scholarships, free health
service, and comunity empowerment (Sum頒tO, 2006, p. 2).
5 The classif.cat.Ons indicating socioeconomic status are Keluarga Sejahlera 2 (Prosperous Family 2),
Keluarga Sejahtera 3 (Prosperous Family 3), and Keluarga SeJahtera 3+ (Prosperous Family 3 plus). The
criteria of KPS and KS 1 are explained ln Appendix.
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per month6･ According to the results of the December 1998 SUSENAS suⅣey'in 1998, the
average OPK transfer benefit was equivalent to lO% of the average income or a poor urban
HH md ll% ofa poor mral HH･
Nonetheless, the program also received many criticisms vis-a-vis its implementation･
The Semeru Special Report ( 1998) of the re/sults or flVe Provincial surveys reported that the
OPK was reaching the people who needed more hce, but not all the people who needed it
were recelVlng prOgr- benents7･ Another study estimated that only 52･6% of the poor
were covered by the OPK in hdonesia, while 36.9% of mose who were covered by the
progrm were not poor (SumⅢto md Surymadi, 2001)I
mere were also some suggestions regarding lnStimtional aspect, by which the
progrm's results could be improved･ An ex-plc of such a suggestion involved a
れong(Ⅳemment orgmization (NCO) that would help improve dismbution md socialization,
assist ih data collection, md allow the progrm to be accurately camed out as it achieved its
goals. In this regard, Gajah Mada University (UGM) suggested that the program change its
8name.
2) Rice for the Poor (RASKIN) Program
To shapen the pupose of the progrm md t紬get Only poorねInilies, the program name
was chmged to RASKIN (Subsidized Rice fbi the Poor) in 2002･ However, THH data祉e
still based on BKKBN data, which was gathered in 2002･
There have been many critics or the use of BKKBN data in identifying poor HHs･
The BKKBN's welfare chteha were not designed specifically to identify food-insecure
HHs, and villagers onen denne food insecunty ln a Way di鵬rent血om how program
mmagers do (Tabor md Sawit, 2001)I There were also items drawn nom non一cconomic
chteria-.g., Ale CaPaClty Of family members-that were regarded as being rooted in
religious principles (Sumarto and Suryahadi, 2001).
ら For the nrst 1 2 months of program implementadon, me program delivered Rp･ 3･4田1ion in indirect income
transfer benefits, to an average of9.3 million HHs that had received program benefits･ Tabor and Sawit (2002)
State that if there had been no OPK program, the diet intake of poor HHs would have detehorated sign誼cantly･
The calohe and protein consumptlOn Of the rural poor would have been lower 7% and 8%, respectively, than
those of the more nnancially a組ucnt.
7 For instance, in Jakana, there was an Increase ln the number ofねmilies classined as KPS (i.C.,
approximately 48,556 fam1ies) in September, but BKKBN data suggested that only 23,348 families qua楯ed;
this meant that there were 25,556 families not covered by the program･
8位studi evaluasi RASKIN iRASKIN evaluation studies]"; www.bulog.co.iueng/studiRASKm_V2.php,
accessed October 1 1, 2010.
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In 2007, the govemment started to use EPS data to categorize poor HHs; in that year,
there were 19.1 million poor HHs, as reponed by EPS; the cenmd admimstration
designated 15.8 million THHs (Table 2). mere fore, 3.3 million poor HHs were considered
ineligible for RASKHV, which could very well have innuenced RASKIN's targetlng
perfomance and the quantities of rice received by THHs. In 2008, however, the RASKnV
progrm was able to cover all THHs identi範ed by EPS.
Like other programs, RASKIN has also received a variety of criticisms. The official
Bulog website shows that targetlng has been a main problem in the RASKN program.
There were mmy cases reponed in which RASKIN hoe received by THHs were in
amounts lower thm the徹ed amount.e According to the Semen Rese孤Ch hstitute (2008),
the RASKIN program exhibited relatively low effectiveness, prompted by many problems
that had emerged in rice distribution between the phmary DPs and the beneficiaries;
請nhemore, such problems occumd each ye虹.
Table 2. Development of the RASKIN Program
Year　　　　　　　　　　2004　　　　　　2005　　　　　2005　　　　　2007　　　　　2008　　　　　2009
NumberofP00rHHs　　　　　15･746･843　15,791･884　15･503･295　19･100･905　19･!00･905　18･497･302
Number ofTHHs　　　　　　　　8,590,804　　8,300,000　15,781,884　15,781 ,884　19, I00,905　18,497,302
% ofTHHs over Poor HHs　　　　　　54.56　　　　　52.56　　　　　69.86　　　　　82.62　　　　　100　　　　　100
TJantity orRice per m
(kg per mom)
Total Distributed RASKIN
Rice (tons)
Durahon (monthsl
20　　　　　　　20　　　　　　15　　　　　　10　　　　　　15　　　　　　15
2,061 ,793　　1 ,991 ,897　1 ,624,500　1,736,007　　3,342,300　　3,329,514
12　　　　　　12　　　　　　10　　　　　　11　　　　　12　　　　　　12
Total Disthbuted Rice, in　　　　2,060,198　1 ,991 ,131　1,624,089　1,731,805　　3,236.644　　3,244,941
Tons (%)　　　　　　　　　　　_99.92　　　_99.96　　　_99.97　　　_99.76　　　-96.83　　　_97.46
Source. http:〟www.bulog.co.id.
3) Mechanism or the RASKIN Program
(I) Organization
The RASKnV progrm's implementation mechmism was initiated by the issumce of the
Decree of Stipulation Ceiling RASKIN, by the Ministry of Public Welfare; this Decree
A study of the performance of the RASKIN program conducted jointly by 35 universities in Indonesia ln
2003 reported that the following percentages of respondents replied that: (I) ''program targeting was
accurate''(83･74%), (2) "the supply amount was accuate" (59.74%), (3)白the鯖`equency of dis血bution was
proper" (64･00%), (4) =the program satis丘ed food needs" (44.90%), and (5) "the program was e的ctively
done''(57･90%)･ "Studi Evaluasi RASKIN [Study on RASKIN Program Evaluationl…;
http:〝www･bulog.co.iueng/SmdiRASKIN_V2.php, accessed November 1 i , 201 0.
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fixed the number of THHs and the RASKIN rice quota For one year･ To implement the
msKIN program, every level of administration-i･e･･ at the central･ provincial･ and
dismct levels一℃stablished a RASKnV coor血nation tem, the members of which have
di挽rent responsibilities in accordmce with the level of each regional task (Figure 2)i
At the cen的level, the RASKn寸co9rdination tem was fomed by me Minis叫of
mblic Welf祉e. The members of that tem have me following responsibilities:
1. Fix RASKⅡヾ quotas in each province,
2. Fix the THHs in each province,
3･ Prepare the Guideline, and
4･ Coordinate, plan, evaluate. and monitor the RASKIN program's implementation
among provinces, etc･
Figure 2. Worknow of me RASKN Program (201 0)
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The team members consist of several mimsmes related to poveny Issues and food secunty,
such as the Ministry of Agricultue, the Ministry or Social Affairs, the National Development
Planning Agency (Bappenas), the EPS Head O餓ce, the Bulog Head O餓ce, md so fonh.
At the provincial level, me team is fomed by me Govemor･ Team mmbers consist of some
institutions at the provincial level, such as the Provincial Secretary, the Provincial Development
Planning Agency (Bappeda), social agencies, the People Empowerment Agency, me Hovincial
BPS Office, the Bulog Branch Once. and so on. Its duty is to allocate RASKIN quotas and THHs
in each dismct, md to budget, monitor, md evaluate the RASKN program･
At the disthct level, the team is fomed by the Bupati (Head of the district). It consists of
some agencies, such as the Local Secretary, the District Development Planning Agency (Bappeda),
me People Empowerment Agency, me Dismct EPS O鮪ce, me Food Secuhty Board, and the like･
The duties of the district team are to prepare technical guidelines. fix RASKIN quotas and THHs
per sub二disthct and village, disseminate infomtion, monitor and evaluate the program, and
produce and distribute RASKIN cards to TIHs. In line with the Bupati Decree, the district team
needs to prepare repoms concemlng the implementation of the RASKIN program･
Each level of team coordinates with one anomer in the implementation stages and conducts
pehodical meetlngS every two Or mree months. Meetings紬e held at each level to evaluate the
implementation or the RASKN program.
(2) Determination of Bene鯖cianes
Recent THH data by province, dismct, and village are based on the SuⅣey of Social
Protection Program in 2008 (Program Pendataan Pel･lindungan Sosial Tahun 2008
lPPLSO8]), undertaken by BPS. The PPLSO8 was carried out to update the THH data of
2005, for the benefit of the Direct Cash Transfer Program (Bantuan Langsung Tunai
[BLTI) md the RASKN progrm.loll 1 Its revision takes place every t山ee ye餌S. mere are
14 chteha by which THHs are assessed (see the chteha in Appendix 2)i
iO There lS a di紀rence ln imp-ementation between the BLT and RASKIN programs･ Implementation of the
former iwolved giving money, in cash (Rp. loo,000), to each THH, per month. Each THH was given a
coupon called a Kartu Kompensasi BBM (compensation fuel card), whlCh could then be redeemed as cash
once every tmee months at the post o珊ce. The RASKIN program, meanwhile, provides assistance in the form
of 13.5 kg ofhce per month. The coupon known as …the RASKIN card''can be exchanged寅)I hce by paying
書紀;630.n'Tgp:豊h.:iiYaagseahbe.?.qs'hSehdO.unS2.0.ro:ndua器.OI.niepd..pJaecme;A.s i n the In°.ne s, an e｡ ｡n｡mi..｡ndi.i.A. S ee
http://pak鉦bisniso山ine.blogspot.com/20 10/03Ialasan-pemberhentian-program-blt.html, accessed I 7 June I 7,
2011.
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From the THH data, a list of poor HH names and their addesses should be generated;
it should men be sent to cen心血adminis廿ation to be authohzed md men disthbuted to the
respective coordination tems at each level･
In order to adapt to THH changes, a village meeting (Mudes) is established･ The
function of Mudes is to verify the listed njmeS Of THHs as prepared by BPS, determine
whether or not mey do qualify precisely as "poor HHs," md review HH -grations or
deaths. H such chmges happen, HHs on the list cm be replaced by newly poor HHs who
紬e reglStered by the M〟°es.
me MlJdes should be held in a trmsp狐ent md paniclpatOry mmner by involving all
village comunlty members, including members of the poor HHs･ h deteminlng the new
THHs, M〟°es should be shepherded md supeⅣised by me Mantri Statistik (me
Sub一山smct Field O鯖cer of Statistics). However, Mudes cmnot chmge the number of
THHs 'fixed by the Bupati･ Changes to the list of THHs are reported to sub-district
administration and are finally verified by the RASKIN district team.
(3) Worknow at the Distnct Level
At the disthct level, mere頒e two instimtions in charge of RASKnヾ hce dismbution, i.C.,
the Bulog brmch o餓ce md me local adminis血ation. me Bulog lS responsible for
distributing RASKIN rice between the Bulog warehouse and the DP, while the local
admnismtion is responsible for that between me DP md the THHs･12
The distribution process at the district level is initiated with the proposal of a Surat
Perintah Alokasi (SPA), or an allocation demand letter, from the Bupati to the Bulog. The
SPA cites me number of THHs per village, the mount of RASKnV hoe per THE, md me
total mount of hce per village per batch of supply･
Fulthemore, the Head of the Bulog Branch issues a delivery order (DO) after
RASKIN rice money lS Paid by the village head. There are two possible routes of RASKIN
payment made by the village heads, i.e.. (1) pay it to the Bulog branch office, whereupon
the hce is delivered, or (2) pay it at the DP when the hoe is hmded over to the village heads･
Due to the occuHenCe Of some default cases in previous ye頒S, the Bulog will deliver hce
12 The DP is where RASKIN rice is handed over Hom the RASKIN task force to the village head; Sometimes
it is in the village Office, but in cases where the village cannot be accessed by Bulog transportation, RASKIN
hce can be handed over in a very ne紬by place, according to a written agreement between the Bupati (Dismct
Head) and the Bulog branch o餓ce head.
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Only ajier it is paid by the village head,13 Based on the DO, a RASKN task force will
receive RASKIN rice in the Bulog warehouse, whereupon it will transport and hand it over
to me village head at me DP. Members ofTHHs come to pay fbr md take RASKⅡヾ hce by
showing their RASKN card at the DP, which is most Frequently the house of the village
head. RASKHV cards are prep虹ed on me basis of THE data Hem EPS, md each one should
include me nme of me HH head, his or her address, md the dis血bution血equency md
amount of RASKIN rice: recorded on it are the dates on which RASKIN rice was received,
as well as the signamre of the village's person of responsibility for the RASKnV progrm.
4) Targeting in South Konawe
There are two basic eHors in targetlng: exclusion md inclusion eHOrS. An exclusion enor
occurs" when a percentage of the poor狐e Wrongly excluded缶om me t餌get group
members; mey expehence, in other words, progrm "non-coverage." An inclusion enor
occus when a percentage of subsidy reclplentS狙e not poor md should not receive a
subsidy-in other words, they benent血om a program "leakage" (Jha and Rmaswami,
2010).
Table 3. Inclusion and Exclusion Enors of the RASKIN nogram, in 17 Villages
RASKIN Rice Exc
3,404　　　　　　　　　　　　3,134　　　　　　　　0.00%　　　　　　　　48.7%
Source: Table in Appendix: Calculating Exclusion and Inclusion EHors.
As shown in Table 3, all THHs received RASKIN rice. without exceptlOn, in the
suⅣeyed villages. On me other hmd, me inclusion eHor was very large･ More thm 48% of
me hce was received by non-poor HHs-a percentage signincmtly higher mm the national
level (36.90%) (Sumarto and Suryahadi, 2001). As mentioned, this widespread inclusion
error is sometimes referred to as a program ''leakage."
Given me extent of mi§ so-called leakage, the govemment must have spent a large
mount on subsidies without e胱ctively reducing the burden of the poor. We need to
invesugate mmher me reasons why such inclusion eHors or "leakage''existed･
13 In the Madiun Dis血ct of East Java, the Ngawi village had the highest debt amount (Rp･ 19･2 million)
Owlng tO the Bulog for hce already dis正buted. While the money lS COllected舟om villagers al the DP by the
village o鯖cials, the Bulog has not received the money and is cunentty halting競れher allocations of
subsidized rice to the village (World Bank, 2006, p. 197).
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4. Program Operations at the Village Level in South Konawe
me pemmmce of the RASKN progr- cm be evaluated by examnlng the (坤ectives at
each level of adminis什ation. As noted e狐lier, one method of measunng progrm
perfomance can be assessing the level of a/chievement of the ''6Pn (six types of precision)･
However, this subsection will focus on the followmg three polntS that can be observed at
the village level, in order to gamer a better understmding of the mode of program operation･
and problems therein･
l ･ Targeted recIPlentS and actual recIPlentS･
2. Quantity and phce of dis血buted RASKN hce at the village level, md
3. How the village meeting (M〟°es) was conducted･
1) Tar'geted Recipients and Actual Recipients
me bulk of me problems expehenced happened between the DPs and me THHs (Semem
Research Institute, 2008), and so it is crucial to observe what happened after the Bulog sent
RASKⅡV hoe to me DPs md who really received RASKⅡV hce･ Based on the data
collected and interviews with the 1 7 village heads, we found that most of the RASKIN rice
was distributed to non-THHs. As shown in Table 4, We found that RASKIN rice has been
distributed to a far larger number of HHs than that fixed by BPS: RASKIN rice has been
received by 92% ofall HHs, desplte theねct that THHs accounted for only 43% ofall HHs･
why is there such an inconsistency between the target numbers and reality? First･
within the villages, no TH壇 nme lists had been released by BPS･ A village received only
the number of THHs md the total mount of hoe disthbuted per month, even though the
Guideline states that a village must acquire a THE name list md post it in a place where it
cm be viewed by all villagers･ me village head, together with the villagers･ Cm decide by
themselves who is md is not eligible to receive RASKN hce･ It is likely that the
distribution or RASKIN rice to all HHs was approved as a result of consultations facilitated
by a Mudes･
second, the number of THHs recorded by BPS can often be rejected by villagers･ In
the inte…iews, the village heads said that the numbers ofTHHs cited by the EPS were not
accurate and that, in fact, the number of people who needed cheap RASKIN rice exceeded
that EPS number. As shown in Table 4, the numbers of poor HHs iden舶ed by village
heads exceeded those cited by BPS･
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Table 4. Total Number or HHs, THHs. Poor HHs. and Actual BeneflCiaries (2010)
Name of Village To血HHsI THHsActual　　　　　% of Actua一
Benencianes2　　Bene魚Cimcs
over Total HHs
Ranomeeto Sub-disthct
i. Onewila
2. Ambaipua
3. Rambu-rambu Java
Mowlla Sub-disthct
4. Malaiwoi
5. Wuura
6. Mulyasah
Landono Sub-disthct
7. Wawobende
8. Tetenggabo
9. Wonua Koa
Palmgga Sub-dis証ct
1 0.Eewa
1 1.Onembute
I 2.Mekar S狐･i
Lainea Sub-district
i 3.Pmgm Jaya
1 4.Polewaii
i 5.Lalonggombu
WolasI Sub-distnct
1 6 Lalosingl
17.Aoma
∩フ　0　/0　　tJ　4　0　　5　8　8　　4　1　7　　　7　8　1
4　5　-　　　3　-　41　　　4　2　0　　　2　7　1　　　-　0　でJ2　4　4　　　-　-I 1 1 1 1 1 1 tJ　　　2　-　tJ 国7 248　275 542　006 ~的　〃9 826　66008 5　4-.8　　　0ノ　QJ　2　　　/0　-　7　　　4　0ノ　3　　　/0　-　-3　4　2　　0　0ノ　1--　　0　-　8　　0　4　0　　　1　0ノ　4･1　2　でJ 1 l　　･I I　　　　　1　1　2　　　1　　　2
3　4　0　　　11　0　8　　　4-.3　5　　　0　lヽJ Qノ3　-　4　　　4.2　0　　　2　/0　1　　　1　0　2-　　-　1　　　.1　-　1　　　　-　1　tJ　　　2　1　tJ 000000
92,74
93 75
100
100
95 32
99.37
96.77
97.22
99.4
111　　　　　　60　　　　　　89　　　　　　　111　　　　　　　　100
142　　　　　　　80　　　　　1 24　　　　　　　142　　　　　　　　　1 00
Totals　　　　　　　　　3,404　　　1 ,475　　　　2,442　　　　　3, 1 34　　　　　　　92.07
Sources: 1 From both BPS (based on the Soclal Protection Program Survey in 2008) and the Bupati Decree of
Fixed Targeted HHs for the RASKIN progrm (2010).
2 InteWiews w肌village heads.
Third, villagers prefemed to sh祉e hce wim all HHs, both血om the perspective of
faimess and equlty, aS Well as in tens of maintalnlng Village ha-ony. If a village head
does not share equally with villagers, there could be both social md political rmincations.
For instmce, in one smple village, the villagers denied RASKnV hce tended not to
pamcipate in gotong royong (socid work) every Fhday nor to pay house md lmd taxes.
Foum, the villagers insisted on buying RASKIN hce, because it was cheaper than
mat of maket-pnce hoe of me same quality: the market pnce was around
Rp･ 5,500-Rp･ 6,000 per liter, while RASKⅡヾ hce was only Rp･ I,600化g･ merefbre,
Village heads md villagers decided to disthbute RASKIN hce to all its HHs.
h all 17 Villages suⅣeyed, some wealmy people who worked as govemment
employees or business people were excluded　五〇m the program･ However, two
villages-i.C., Eewa md Mataiwoi一made no exception 氏)I govemment employees md
business people, and so they too were able to receive RASKN rice. There were also rlVe
HHs in Onewila Village who could not buy the hoe-i.e., four widows and one disabled
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individ山一but were pem血ed to receive RASKIN hce紅ee of cmHge･ in contravention of
the nxed mount of RASKⅡヾ hce per HH･
2) price, Quantity, and Frequency of RASKIN Rice Received by Villagers
According to me Guideline, each THH cm receive as much as 156 kg ofRASKN hce per
year, at the pnce or Rp･ l･600ntg･ at its DP･14･15 In practice･ there were differences among
the villages in te-s of the pnces･ quantities･ and time intervals related to receivlng
RASKnV hoe (Table 5).
(1)Pnce
There･ were several different pnces set for RASKIN rice among the villages･ The district
administration had stipulated that every THH should pay Rp･ 1･600ntg for 1 2･5 kg･ For a
to血of Rp･ 20,000 per allotted disthbution･ However･ as shown in Table 5･ me actual
pnces applied in villages exceeded the stlpulated pnce･ Some heads villages in South
Konawe sold RASKN rice for as much as Rp･ 35,000ntg, thus reaplng illegal profits as
high as Rp･ 15,0α)血o齢 each HH'S拙otted dismbution･
Some village heads repomed a reason why the pnce exceeded that徹ed by
govemment･ As the Bulog set a ucash on delivery system･" the village heads must prepare a
cash payment representlng the tol血 -Ount owed for the RASKN hce shipment･ to
produce when recelVlng the shipment･ To pay cash･ the village head needed to boHow
money, but sometimes 孤 interest rate as high as 10-20% was charged･ Because of me lack
of pnclng info-ation -ong villagers･ the village head sometimes obtained additional
revenue from the RASKIN distribution operation･ Thus, village heads were able to
mmipulate the hce's pnce, to their own benent･
r4 Taking Into account changes in hoe prlCeS between pre-harvest and harvest times･ the central govemment
stipulates a per-year quantlty, not per-mOnth･ The pnce of hoe could increase at pro-harvest･ and so local
govemments could order the distribution of RASKIN rice in two- or three-month quotas in one distribution
pehod, in order t0 -0gate pnCe-Change rlSk･
15 There was a di鵬rence in the quantity OfRASKIN hce, between that stlpulated by the Guideline and that by
Disthct Decree. The Guideline stlpulates 156 kg per THH, per year; this means that every THH would receive
as Tuch as 13 kg/month of RASKIN hce･ The Disdict Decree･ however･ stipulates that every THH is to
recelVe 12･5 kglmonth, not 1 3 kg･ This happened when the central govemment submitted a RASKIN budget
for approval by Parliament (DPR)I Due to budget shortfalls･ the per-THH amount of hoe could be reduced to
the amount of RASKIN hce per THH, depending On the cenml govemment's budget･
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Table 5. Phce, Qumdty, md Frequency of RASKIN Rice
Name of Village
Rmomeeto Sub-dlSthct
l. Oncwila
2. Ambaipua
3. Rambu-rambu Jaya
Mowlla Sub-di stnc1
4. Mataiwoi
5, Wuura
6. Mulyasah
Lmdono Sub-distnct
7. Wawobende
8. Tetenggabo
9. Wonua Koa
Palmgga Sub-dlS廿lCl
lO. Ecwa
l L Onembule
1 2. Mekar Sa売
Lainea Sub-disthct
1 3. Pmgan Jaya
14. Polewah
1 5. Lalonggombu
Wolasi Sub-disthct
1 ら. Laloslngl
17. Aoma
Phce Qumtity Unit Phce Dis高bution
Freq uency
Months(Rp. )　　　　　　　　　(Rupiah)
35,000　　12.5 kg　　　2,800化8
40,000　　　17 1iters　　2.353niteI･
20,000　　　1 0 1iters　　2.000niter
38,000　　　20 kg　　1 ,900化8
23.000　　　1 3 llterS 1 ,770niter
20,000　　　1 0 kg　　　2,000佃ter
30,000　　12.5 kg　　2,4Mit針
25,(Xm　　　1 2:5 kg　　2,α)0砧ter
35,000　　12.5 kg　　　2,800爪g
30,000　　1 2.5 kg　　　2,400此g
30,000　　　1 5 1iters　　2,0　"iter
25,000　　1 2.5 kg　　　2,000爪g
35,"　　　12.5 kg　　　2,800爪g
50 ,000　　　25 1iters　　　2.000niter
20,000　　　10 mers　　2,αMiter
30,000　　1 2.5 kg　　　2.400爪8
30,000　　　12.5 kg　　　2,400他
Sources: Interviews Vim village heads.
(2) Quantity md Frequency
In South Konawe, each THH can receive 12.5 kg/month orRASKIN rice. In reality, as
shown in Table 5, there were variations in the quantities received by each HH in each
village. Some villages distributed RASKN rice in accordance with the amount set the by
govemment-i.C., 12.5 kg-but other villages dispensed it in liters, Tamer thm
珊ogr-S･te Di縦rences were also obse…ed in te-s of disthbution inteⅣal･ Central
administration stated mat RASKIN hce was to be disthbuted to THHs every month, but in
the suⅣeyed villages, disthbution occuned every two or tmee months. h the case of
Ambaipua Village md Rmbu-rmbu Jaya Village, HHs received hce only once every
mree months, because the number of HHs was so血ge that me quota could not cover all
HHs in one disthbution.
The quantities and distribution intervals related to RASKN rice deliveries differed
among the villages. These difrerences were caused by differences between the number of
stlPulated THHs and the actual number of recIPlentS, the latter of which was fixed through
the mutual agreement of villagers･ mi§ is a very lmpOnmt md chtical explmation for why
16 Although the dis山bution amount per THE IS丘xed by the govemment, the disthbudon Interval lS nOt･
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the amount of RASKN rice often became smaller per recipient (beneficiary), and/Or
disthbutions occuHed in rotation to cover all HHs in villages･
3) village Meeting (Mules) for Decision･Making
The Mudes is the highest decision-making institution in the village･ Its members are all
From the village communlty･ The Mudes is usually held once per year･ For RASKIN
progr- implementation, me M〟°es provides a memS Of providing villagers with detailed
info-ation pe血mng to the RASKN progr-･ md it makes decisions regarding the
beneficiaries, quantities, pnces, and dates of RASKN rice distributions･ The Guideline
states that the function ofMudes is to cope with changes to the list of THHs and dynamic
chmges in a vahety of conditions, as follows:
1. The Mudes helps verify the names of THHs based on EPS data; it also replaces
non-qualifying HHs with poor HHs that are not yet reglStered yet･
2. me Mudes helps ensure that poor HHs that are newly considered eligible, in
accordance with EPS chteha, cm receive RASKIN hce.
since village heads and villagers did not have lists of THHs-nor did they mow the
BPS chteria for "poor HH"-it was difficult to verify which HHs could･ in fact･ be
considered poor･ Even when villagers consented to 孤 allocation fbi 孤 unreglStered poor
HH, it was impossible to replace the THHs in a list･ because it was valid for one year md
could not be changed within the year･ Addressing this matter requlreS SupeⅣision md
coordination on the pans of both disthct administration and BPS･ Nevenheless･ it is
impossible to cover all the villages, since disthct administration md EPS have a limited
number of personnel･ mi§ is essentially why disthct administration inevitably devolved
decision一making vis-a-vis THHs to villagers･
me decisions of Mudes relating to the t紬getlng, pnCeS, quantities･ md丘equencies of
RASKIN rice disthbution should align with central administration rules; in the case of the
RASKN program in South Konawe･ the decisions of Mudes differed･ Village heads and
villagers decided by themselves the targetlng･ pnCeS･ qumtities･ md紅equencies associated
with their implementation of the RASKN progr-･ in accordance Vim their own needs
and conditions.
mere were some reasons why the M〟°es in that dis血ct mod血ed the central
admnismtion mles for its own puやOSeS･ First, as noted earlier･ that disthct administration
and EPS could not provide a THH name list; rather･ it could produce only the number of
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THHs, promptlng me Villages to decide by themselves tmough the Mudes who should
receive RASKⅡV hce.
Second, me obligation of villagers was to dismbute RASKⅡヾ hoe equally among
almost all the HHs, taking Into account faimess and equity. Shahng RASKIN rice among
almost dI HHs mrough Mudes was me紬LtO preSeⅣe COmunity hmony･ h the case of
Jati bdi Village in 2007, there was a move by the αmat (sub-dismct head) to resmct me
distribution of RASKIN rice solely to poor HH, even though the community demanded that
it be shared equally among all HH; eventually, the village head md villagers decided to
remse RASKN hoe altogether, to avoid conHicts among the villagers･
mird, ex廿a budget缶om dismct adminis廿ation was not available to suppon me poor
HHs who were not covered by EPS (see the discussion of extra budgetary finances, in
subsection IV-3). As shown in Table 4, the number of poor HHs in the villages was greater
than that of THHs recorded by BPS. This prompted the villages. through Mudes
decision-making, to adjust rice distribution by sharing RASKIN rice with nob-covered
poorHHs.
Table 6. Frequency of Village Meetings (M〟°es)
Name of Viuage
Ranomeeto S ub-district
l Onewila
2. Ambaipua
3. Rambu-rambu Java
MowHa Sub-disthct
4. Mat祉woi
5. Wum
6. MuIyasari
Landono Sub-disthct
7. Wawobende
8. Tetenggabo
9. Wonua Koa
Palangga Subdistrict
1 0.Eewa
l 1.Onemhte
1 2.Mekar Sari
L壷nea S ub-di strict
1 3.Pangm Java
1 4. PolewaH
1 5.LAlonggombu
Wolasi Sub-district
1 6. Lalosing1
17. Aom
Frequency of Village
Meetings (Mudes)
Held h 2008
No Mudes
Held h 2007
Held in 2008
Held h 2005
Held in January 2010
No Mudes
Hcld in 2008
Held h 2α)7
No Mudes
No Mudes
Held in January 2010
Held in January 2010
Held in February 2010
Held in 2008
No Mudes
No Mudes
Documnt Result
No document
No document
No document
No document
No document
Any document
No document
No document
No document
No document
No document
Any document
Any document
Any document
No document
No document
No document
Sources: Interviews widl Village heads.
As shown in Table 6, 10 of 17 surveyed villages held Mudes between 2005 and 2010
inclusive, but only four of them generated a Mudes documenti none of the rest kept
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records of the Mudes･ Most villages held Mudes only once, when village heads were
in au gurated.
It seems that the role or the village head was very dominant in determlnlng the
benenciahes, qumtides, pnces, md血equencies of RASKN hce dismbution･ If mere were
no M〟°es, me village heads could easily mmlpulate the pnces and qum舶es of hce･ to
their own benefit･ In Amolenggu Village, for example, the village head sold RASKIN rice
to 組omer pany for his own bene細･
mere were 17 Objections from people in a vahety of villages, between January and
August 2007･ mey claimed that they had not received RASKN hce･ Owing tO meir
political ohentation･ 17 1t seems that a village head has strong power over the
decision一ma血ng regarding RASKN hce disthbution (Hasmti md Maxwell, 2003)i
5. The Role of the District Administration
The district administration shares the role of overseeing the distribution of RASKIN, from
the DPs to the THHs.18 me responsibilities of the dismct admnis廿ation are as餌lows: (1)
the mmagement of dismbution, (2) me dissemination of infomation, (3) monitohng md
evaluating the program, (4) taking measures that resolve problems, (5) supporting the
program by providing the extra budgetary funds needed to finance RASKIN distribution
Hom the DPs to the THHs, md (6) supponing poor HHs not covered by the RASKm
progr-, on account of their exclusion血om me THH list prep紬ed by BPS･
In this section. the rollowlng three important roles or district administration will be
investigated:
1. Dissemination of infomation, and monitohng and evaluating (Monev)
2. Complaint-hmdling
3･ Providing the extra budgetary funds needed to support the RASKIN program
I) Dissemination or lnfomation and Monev
(1) Dissemination of lnmmation
lnfomation dissemination is one of the activities essential to the success of the RASKN
program･ The Guideline notes that progr- dissemination is about providing complete
17 Those who complained said that when the village-head election was held･ they would not vote for the
incumbent vlllage head (The Monitoring and Evaluation Repon 2007 0f South Konawe)i
18 The Guideline (2010), pp. 14-15.
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inromation about the program to implementers, stakeholders, THHs, and the
co-unlty･ 19 1t also explains mat progr- dissemination cm be done血ough a vahety of
e餓;ctive ways, as follows:
1. Meeting coor血nadon
Meetings can be organized by the RASKN coordination team at all levels.
The material disseminated includes RASKm policies and the various
mechanisms inherent in the program･
2. Mass media
Mass media is utilized to facilitate the fulfillment of program goals, largely
by inducing lmPlementation effort among communlty members.
3. Other media
Posters, boomets, stickers, or bmners cm be produced in local or nadonal
lmguages･ Religious, culmral, md social gamehngs cm also be orgmized･
However, me Guidelhe does not provide a detailed explmation of how
dissemination activities should be c紬Tied out; details thereof紬e expected to be designed
by dis血ct adminismations while ta虹ng into account local condihons.
h Sou血 Konawe Disthct, no dissemination activities took place in 2009 or 2010.
The most recent dissemination actlVlty took place in 2008, in cooperation with the B〟log
sultra; all sub-district and village heads were invited･20 No posters, booklets, stickers, Or
bmners were made available in the villages.
According to the Head of me Economic Division (Bagian Ekonomi) of South
Konawe, dissemination activities were not conducted in eimer of these two years, because
there was not enough budge血y mnding to suppom such activities. The Economic Division
provides only a total of Rp. 21,900,000 per ye頒tO SuppOn honoraha payments to eight
RASKn寸coordination team members (see Figure 3), and no transportation funding was
provided for info-ation dissemination or monitoring and evaluating (Money) activities in
villages. It was very difficult for the RASKIN team to discharge its duties, since South
Konawe is l紬ge and public transpom has not been mlly developed. Only 54.79% of the
budgeted Rp･ 21,900,000 was paid to鯖ve unlt personnel who should work in the丘elds,
although none of them actually had.
19 chapter 5 0f the Guideline (2010), pp. 37-39.
20 The South Konawe district administration and the Bulog Sultra branch office conducted socialization (i.e"
information dissemination) Conceming the RASKIN program by inviting all village heads and sub-dismct
heads; this infomahon became known dming an interview Vim the Secretary of the RASKIN program of me
Sultra Bulog branch office, in August 20 10.
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The Secretary of the RASKN program of the Bulog Sultra branch once also pointed
out that infbmation dissemination was not undenaken directly with the public, bec糾Se
there was no budget for such acdvities･ To overcome this cons血nt･ B〟log sta鮎Visited
sub-disthct heads to discuss the progrm, so that mey could dismbute infomation in mi§
way among village heads md villagers･
21
Given the lack of dissemination activities, it is not supnslng mat Villagers were
unaware of the details of the progrm, including the meming behind the program nme or
the rice pnces, rice quantities, and frequencies of hoe distribution stlPulated by the
g ovemment I
The shortage of budgetary funds constrained info-ation-dissemination activities at
the local level. It would be better to divert funds from the honoraria payments for the
RASKIN team members to broadcasting through Indonesia National Radio (Radio
Republik Indonesia lRRI]); doing so would be cheaper and easily accessed by members of
the communities.22
Figure 3. Organization of me RASKN Team of Sou血 Konawe Dis血ct (2010)
2I ThlS interview was conducted in the BuLog SuLtra branch office in August 2010･
22 The dissemnation of infbrmatlOn through radio is much cheaper than the spread of info-atlOn血ough
field-Officer visits to vlllages･ The radio advertislng rate With RRI is only Rp･ 50･000/min･ For example･ to
dlSSeminate infbmation through radio adve砧sements as丘equently as twice a day with a duration of 2 min
each, ai″ed fb‖luee months, the cost would be only Rp″ 18 million･ The o鯖cial expenses for a visit to each
village is Rp･ 21 5,0m for the villages closest to the cap.tal c.(y orSouth Konawe and Rp･ 575･000 for the most
distant villages. If halfthe 367 villages in South Konawe can be considered close to the capital (N ≡ 183), then
the cost associated with visits only to those nearest villages is l83 x Rp･ 215," = Rp･ 39,345･Om･
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(2) Monitonng and Evaluation (Monev)
h the RASKⅡV progr-, Monev is memt tO assess Whemer me program has succeeded in
tens of perf0-ance benchmarked by the aforementioned ''6P" (six precisions). Money is
c狐ried out by cen仕れprovincial, dismct, md sub-disthct RASKn白eam members, md it
should be conducted regularly (i･e･, once p,er month and additionally as necessary)I Money
results紺e discussed in the cen仕れprovinci祉disthct, md sub-disthct RASKnJ meetlngS,
and then, they are followed up ln accordance with their own perspecdves md problems.
In South Konawe District, Money is monitored by the RASKIN coordination team. It
consists of several Dinas (agencies). Tem members thereof include the Penangg〟ng
Jawab (person of responsibility), the Chaiman, the Secretary, and several units that each
address a separate function: plannlng, lmPlementation, distribution, Money, and complaints.
The team organization is dete-ined by the Decree of the District. The Secretariat Office is
the Ec(inomic Division of me South Konawe Disthct Administration.
However, mere were no documents showlng mat mi§ team had worked together; it
appeared to be a team "only on paper." Team members nonetheless received honoraria
payments every three months. Only one document showed that, during January 18-21,
2010, the Head of the Economic Division, as a Secretary or the team, and one stafr member
丘Om the plmnlng unit visited 13 sub-dismcts･ mese visits were not for the puやOSe Of
Money activities but to deliver RASKIN cards to the sub-districts. In fact, there were no
repons of Monev activities at all.
The RASKIN team was not effective, mainly for the followlng reasons. First, the
RASKN team members consisted of some district agency staff members, such as the
District Development Planning Board (Badan Perencanaan Pembangunan Daellah
lBappeda]), the People Empowement Board (Badan Pemberdayaan Masyarakat), the
EPS of Soum Konawe Disthct, me Food Secuhty Board (Badan Ketahanan Pangan), md
me Economic Division (Bagian Perekonomian). All these sta鮪 members had theh own
particularjobs in their own offices, and so it was very difficult for them to meet each other.
Second, the Bupati (District Head), as a person of responsibility for the RASKnJ program,
neimer asked for my repon about RASKN progrm implementation nor conducted a
meetlng fbi the RASKIN team, leading to a RASKIN tem that was indeed "only on
paper." Third, the RASKIN tem was never invited to the provincial RASKN tem
meetlng tO evaluate the RASKN program implementation or to report on RASKIN
progrm implementation at the dismct level.
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2) complaint-hmdling System
complaints, chticisms, or suggestions are important fobs of community feedback that can
lead directly to improvements･ To hmdle these matters, me comunlty COmplahts unit
(Unit Pengaduan Masyarakat [UPM]) was established･ According to the Guideline, the
UpM was set up as part of the RASKIN Team at the central, Provincial･ and district/city
levels, under the coordination of the minis叫in charge of comunity empowement･
h South Konawe Dismct, the UPM was established within the Economic Division･
hねct, due to meわsence of disseminadon activlty, COmunlty members did not how
where me UPM o鮪ce was located, nor to which agents or Vim whom they should register
their feedback･ The communlty tended to Ignore the problems it faced; ir a problem really
was a grave one, people could (md would) organize a demonsmtion, Ike that which
occurred in Amolenggu Village･23 communities are not concemed about problems relating
to the RASKN program in their region md become apathetic about lodging complaints,
since govemment programs血ways tend to have a血ge stigma attached to them (Semen
Research hstimte, 2008, p. 35)･
In the Economic Division, not since 2009-10 have there been documents or repons
produced regarding complaints or other feedback vis-a-vis RASKIN implementation･ This
does not mem that mere were no problems, but it does indicate that comunities how
about the existence of this UPM･ Some village heads said that problems actually emerged
in the RASKIN program, including those involving a shortage of rice from the Bulog･
Although such problems had happened continuously for many years･ there have been no
responses五〇m either me disthct o餓ce or the助log･ Due to the inaccuracy of THE data,
many poor HHs were not reglStered by EPS. but as there was no feedback from EPS or the
disthct o餓ce, it has been di綿cult to improve progrm implementation･
public complaints about the implementation of the RASKIN program could be
delivered directly to the Secretariat or the UPM at the central･ provincial･ Or district/city
level,血Ough electronic memS Such as a call center･ However･ mere was no such call
center. A call center cm se…e as 孤 easy complaints-handling means that people cm easily
access. since almost half the population of hdonesia has a lmdline or cellular phone一md
cellular phones孤e SO inexpensive, at Rp･ 300,000each-it would be qulte uSeml if disthct
administration were to set up a call center to accommodate complaints regarding the
23 "warga Amolengu Pertanyakan Raskin lAmolengu Vilages asked question for Raskin rice]"
http:/化endahexpres･co血conten面ew/5029/36 downloaded on 23 October 20 1 0･
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RASKIN program, rather than Force villagers come to the UPM from their villages･24
hdeed,mere seems to be no reason氏)I dis血ct adminis廿adon not to set up a call-ccnter
service, to facilitate RASKIN infomation dissemination and complaints handling.
h 2007, me UPM of the RASKHヾ team received mmy complaints血Om village heads
about a reduction in hoe quantlty Supplied,by the Bulog･ The UPM delivered all complaints
to the Bulog･ The Bulog, together with the Econonhc Division Head of South Konawe and
me UPM persomel, conducted 孤 in-me一角eld investlgation dhecdy･ mey found mat a
worker had taken some portions of RASKIN rice in the course of transport, which the
RASKIN task force considered an incidence of fraud. Ultimately, a worker was flred, and
me task force men set about resolving Issues in 組omer dismct. Following this chain of
events, the village heads said there had been no reduction in the qumtlty Of hce五〇m me
Bulog. This anecdote serves as prelimlnary evidence that a call center could help Improve
me peめ-孤ce of RASKIN progrm･
3) Extra Budget mr Supporting the Program
mere are some obstacles to achieving target precision and budget availability. me lack of
THH data has become a peⅣasive problem in me慮eld･ mere紅e mmy poor HHs beyond
the BPS criteria who cannot access RASKnV rice. In such cases, local wisdom and an
egalitahm mindset have induced THHs to share some of their hce allocations with other
poor HHs. This seems to be the best solution at the comunlty level, dmough this
comunlty reaction is血equently considered "inaccurate t紺getlng･ "
Meanwhile, pnce accuracy lS COnStrained by geographical conditions･ Some THHs
are located far from their respective DPs, the flnal destination of the Bulog's delivery･ The
trmspon of hce to their homes incurs 孤 additional cost, including v虹ious hmdling md
trmSpOrt如on costs･ For instmce, in the Laonti sub-disthct, as all villages狐e located on 孤
island, each village head must prep狐e (or rent) a boat to仕mSpOn the hoe to his village; this
anangement certainly affects the pnce of their RASKN rice･ The role of local
administration is to help THHs access RASKN rice at an appropnate pnce by settlng uP a
24 ``2010, Pengguna Ponsel Indonesia Capai Sepamh Populasi [2010, Halfoflndonesia's Population Has Cell
Phones]'';
http://m.detik.com/read/2007/09/07/ I 3 I 3 1 3/826987/328/20 1 0-pengguna-ponsel-indonesia-capal-Separuh-
populasi, accessed August 8, 201 1.
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nearby DP for the THHs, and also to procue extra budgetary funds that support activities･25
However, since doing so is not obligatory, dismct admnistration tends to Ignore this role as
suggested by the Guideline, md South Konawe Dismct adminismtion does not provide
ex的budget糾y mndhg to suppon me identincation of chmges to the list of poor HHs･
Disthct administration would, at most, spend money on honori血a for RASKⅡヾ tem
members, even if they did not血lly disch紬ge meh duties･
Taking into account these conditions, it is understandable that the district
admnis的tion onen 節lly devolves its authohty to village heads md villagers･ So that
village heads and villagers become more involved in disthbuting RASKN rice-often･ it
has been detemhned, to almost all me HHs in their villages･
6. Conclusion
The research results are summarized as follows.
1･ T狐getlng in the RASKm program in South Konawe was not done well･ Some
proponions of RASKN hce were received by non-poor HHs･ This was caused by the
absence of some THHs nmes血om lists issued by EPS md by a lack of accuacy ln
BPS data vis-a-Vis poor HHs･
2･ The villagers prefened to distribute RASKIN rice to all HHs･ On account of their
mditional egalitahm pnnCiples･ Tms strategy was decided mrough a village meetlng
(Mildes).
3･ hcomplete t狐getlng innuenced the RASKm rice pnces･ The pnces at the village level
vahed Hom village to village md exceeded the pnce徹ed by the govemmenL It also
innuenced the qumtlty Of hce disthbuted and the紅equency of dismbution･
4. The commitment of local administration to supportlng the RASKN program and
resolving problems was very low･ Local admnistration did not disseminate clear
infomation about the program in fact, its lack of info-ation dissemination caused
very sehous problems in identifying md t紬getlng the poor･ Even組er a
complaint-hmdling unit (UPM) had been established to address problems, the villagers
did not how the chmnel ofclaims or proposals･
25 ･･RASKIN Dismbution at a Glance''; http:/lwww･bulog･co･iueng/glance_V2･php･ accessed November 1 I ,
2010.
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Overcomng targetlng problems with reg狐d to the RASKnJ progrm is not easy, since the
local adminis仕ation is not aumohzed to demonstrate a strong commtment to suppomng
the program (i･e･, provide monetary funding) and overcome chronic problems deeply
rooted therein･ A lack ofcollaboration mong the EPS dismct o鮪ce, disthct administration,
and village heads makes it impossible to enhance the targetlng PrOCeSS･ There are a number
of ways by which problems could be resolved:
1･ The hdonesim gOVe-ent needs to update data each ye狐md disseminate detailed
infbmation about the program･ Monitonng md evaluation activities are essential to
improvlng program implementation; local administrations need to set aside su飾cient
budget紬y mnding fbi mese activities.
2･ Since villages how their own tme condition best, it does make sense to hmd over
targeting decision-making to Mudes･ However, most villagers are illiterate and thus
fin'd it difficult to identify themselves as poor or not, according to BPS criteria. This
handing-over of decision making can also make the number of THHs swell, ir most of
the villagers claim to be "poor." Loc° administration md EPS need to coordinate md
supe…ise me targetlng Of me poor, to avoid swelling the numbers of THHs due to
villagers making baseless claims.
3･ The govemment cm reduce the admnistrative costs associated with collecting and
updating poor-HH data, by focuslng On THH data reliability. The loc° administration
could easily check on the poor HHs at the血eshold level md how ofchmgeS merein･
By improvlng the reponlng System at me Village level, HHs who consider themselves
as newly poor HHs can repoH to the local administration, so that local administration
can reduce administration cost rather; this is a feasible altemative to conducting a
suⅣey of all HHs in all villages.
4･ The direct application of the u6P" evaluation criteria could umuddlen RASKIN
implementation at the local level･ To some extent. Some latitude is necessary at the
local level, to take into account local conditions and the limited capacities of local
gOVemanCe･
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Appendix
( 1 ) BKKBN ClassIJfcation Indicators
A family is classified as KPS (Keluarga Pro-sejahtera. or pre-prosperous) if it fails to meet one of
the rollowlng flVe Criteria:
1 ･ Family members狐e able to adhere to the religlOuS pnnCiples of the religlOn Of their choice
2. All魚mily members are able to eat at least twice a day
3･ All ramily members have different sets of clothing for home, work, school･ and visits
4･ A large proponion of the HH Hoor is not made of din
5･ me魚mIy is able to obtain mode血 medicine when a cmId is sick･ or ra血ly plannlng SeⅣices･
A family would be classified as KS 1 (keluarga sejahtera tahap I, or just prosperous) if it can meet
me above chteha but魚ils to meet my of me fbllowlng Criteha:
6. meねmily is able to follow religlOuS laws and customs
7. At least once a week, me family is able to consume meat, nsh, Or chicken
8. Each family member obtains at least one new set ofcloming each ye狐
9･ mere is at least 8 m2 0fHH space fbreach occupantofme house
10･ All fam1y members have been healmy over the last mree monms
I l･ At least oneぬmily member older man 15 ye狐S has a nxed income
12･ All family members who are between 10 and 60 years of age can read and write
13. All children between seven md 15 years of age頒e em01led in school
14･ If the family has two or more living Children and are still within the reproductive age group,
the family uses con廿aceptlVeS
15･ meねmily has the ability to improve its religious howledge
16. meねmily is able to save pan of its emlngS
1 7･ The ranhly is able to eat together with able members at least once per day, and that opportunlty
is used for communication amongst family members
1 8･ me family normally takes pan in local comunlty activities
1 9･ The ra血ly undenakes recreational activities outside the home at least once every six months
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20. The魚mily is able to obtain news紅om newspapers, radio, TV, or mgazines
21. Family members are able to use local trmsponadon魚cilities.
(Source: Tabor, Steven R. and Sawit, M. Husein. 2001. ``Social Protection via Rice: me OPK Rice
Subsidy Program in Indonesia". Journal of the Developing Economics. Volume No･ XXXIX-3
(September), p. 294.)
(2) BPS ClassIJ;cation Indicators
令 f聾eynlsS.vC:a.S.S誌le.dn,a.sa.pbOuO.rititg蒜,eel.ssTeewfe:I.ohWin8g i4 pcenitep:.a:.A
2. Residential building noonng lS made of dinルmboo/cheap wood
3. Wall houslng狐c made of bamboo在hatcMow-quality wood化hck wall without plaster
4. Do not have toilet facilities in which all HH members can defecate
5. HH lighting sources do not use elecmclty
6. Dhnking water comes血om wells/unshielded spmgs/hvers/rainwater
7. Fuel for daily cooking lS WOOuCharcoaVkerosene
8. Consume meaumilk/chicken only once a week
9. Buys anew set ofclomes only once a ye頒
10. HH members are able to eatJuSt Once Or twice a day
I I. Not able to pay the cost of treatment in health centers/polyclinics
12. Sources or income of IH heads are: famers with a land area not exceeding 0.5 ha, fan
laborers, nshemen, constmction workers, plantation workers, or omer jobs wim incomes
below Rp. 600,000 per monm
13. The highest education level of the HH head is no school/not finished elementary
school/graduate from pnmary school only
14. me HH does not have savings/goods mat are easy to sell wim a value ofRp. 500,000, such as:
bike (crediUnon-credit), gold, livestock, motor boats, or oher capital goods･
(Source: EPS. 2009. Analysis md Calculation of Poveny Level 2009･ Jakama･ BPS･)
(3) The Two-by-Two Matr諒Methodfor Calculating Exclusion and Inclusion Errors
Data are based on Table 4, in consideration of total HHs, THHs, and actual bene角ciahes.
Table. Calculating Exclusion and Inclusion Errors
Welぬre Status of HHs
Poor Non- poor Total
HHs Excluded nom Program
HHs Included in Program
Total
0　　　　　　　　　　　　270　　　　　　　　270
0.00%
( Np ,OINp)
1,473　　　　　　　　1,659
48.74%
(Nnp,llNi)
1,475　　　　　　　　1 ,929
Source: Same with Table 4.
Mathematical notations:
Exclusion error (nob-coverage) = NpJN,
Np,o二mumber of poor HHs not covered by the program
Np ≡ total number of poor HHs
Inclusion eHor (leakage) ≡ NnpJN
Nnp.一二number of non-poor HHs in the program
N, ≡ total number of targeted HHs in me program
Calculation of exclusion eHor (under-coverage):
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Here,
Np,o = 0 (all HHs are included in the program)
Np= 1･475 HHs
Exclusion enor ≡ 0%
Calculation of inclusion eHor (leakage):
Here,
Nnp.-≡ 1･659 HHs
Nl= 3,404 HHs
hclusion enor = 48.74%
